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TREATISE ON THE
PROTECTION OF FORESTS

FROM FIRE

GENERAL ADVICE AND FACTS

The forests of Canada are an absolute neces-

sity to its inhabitants. Let every Canadian,

therefore, assist in the protection and p^Tpetu-

ation of them. It is good sound patriotism to

extinguish a smouldering tire and thus, per-

haps, save Canada from a serious conflagra-

tion.

What can be more depressing than going

through a country which has been chopped

over, and througfi which fire has afterwards

run, leaving unsightly charred trees—remind-

ing one of a huge ccMuetery? Nothing can

possibly convey a worse impression to the mind

of a stranger, and the people of such a region

need never expect to derive any benefit from

the tourist travel—for such places arc necessar-

ily devoid of game, as well as beauty, so that

there is nothing to attract thosL' in search of

rest and pleasant change from the cities, or

who are out for a hunting trip. Let all good

Canadians join foiccs, to prevent in th(> future,

such a term as •'dreary" being applied^to our

brautiful country, by saving our forests from

the devouring flanus.

If you ever lucot any onc^ who says that "it

does not matter, the fon-sts aie inexhaustible,"

just spend an hour with that person and get

him to ri\atl t!u> pamphlet, jmsters and other

literaturi' furnishid you by the Forest Protec-

tion Service, and lie will prot)ably bi> convinced

of his mistake before he has finished the mat-

ter in your possession.

There is absolutely no doubt about one thing

and that is "Th(> amount of wood cut every

twelve monihs, throughout the world, is

great^T tl.,.n the amount which grows each

V(>ar in forests which are near enough to be

worked profitably."



Every one who reads this carefully, w. I see
for himself, the serious state of alfairs whicJi
will result, if we do not take good care of our
forests.

If the presejit generation does not do soniu-
thmg for posterity and insist uiK)n the proper
protection of th.. forests, especially on the
head waters of our streams, our rivers will
soon be nothing but a system of sewers and it
will only be a question of but a few years until
the older and more densely populated portions
() this Province, will have great difhcultv to
ol)tain the necessary quantity of pure wa'ter
or the us,> of th,. po{)ulation. as has already
been experKMiced in other places, notably
Greater New York, which has during the lasf
U\\- years spent an enormous amount, in the
ellort to s.HMire this necessity to health and life

Still anotlKT phase of this subject is that
the question of hwl in the older settled dis-
tricts is to-day a very live one, and it is safe
to infer that within a few yars .dectricitv
wi

1 in many sections, wphcv wood and coal,
not for lighting and power only, but also for
Heating and for culinary purposes.

At the present time this may se.>m a littb
tar fetched, but when one consid.^rs the tre-mendous strides made during the last few
yoars, both in our knowledge and us., of thistu.dif seems but n'asonable to cxpc-ct it to be
the ch..ap,.st m<-ans of h.-at for the future, an.lwherever thetv is mon.'v in such a venturewe may be sure some promoter will ho on han.l
t.) avail hims(>lf of the opportunity offered

i3y working on the prop..,- lines, a Jlau'yev
can soon Intercast everyone he meets in pm-
tccting the forests, and th(Mi, when necessity
arises, he will find ready and willing har.ds to
t'.eip m overcoming and extinguishin'r thecommon (>nemy.

'^

If there is a "settlement on the borders of his
district, the Ranger should occasionally visit
the^ church authorities, and, m them, he will
find strong advocates of forest protection, as inthe Province of Quebec the churches of all de

J
. .-iSv



lioiuinatioTis sire doinp splendid work, the

Bishops having', one and all, signified their

approval of for(>st protection, and the pastor ol

every chiireh is cinpowered by thetn to preach

fioni th(> pulpit the "(lospel of Protection."

Ill the l'roviric( of Quebec there iife a fjreat

many I'ish and (ianie Clubs; wherever such
clubs exist, the interests of the Government,
the Club, and the Timber Tiimit-Holder, are

identical, viz :—they all n(>ed the forest, otlier-

wise there is no revemie to the (lovernment,

no ()r()tit for the lumberman, no sport for the

auf^ler or hunter. Let thi> ranger then. k(>ep

in close touch with the Club (ruardian and the

members: si'e that on every club-house, camp,
or shelter hut, placards are posted, and on
meeting members or guests of the clubs, re-

(juest them to warn their guides, cooks and
other employees, to be careful of tire and to

see to it thrinsrircs t''at every camp (ire and
snmdge is thoroughly dnmched and completely
(|uenched. before leaving th(> soot.

.\lways hear ni mind that it is [xdic}- on the
iX-mger's part, to keep on the best terms pos-

sible with ev<'ry person fn^juenting his dis-

tiict, to r(>as')n with tbem and to remind them
of the d(>iilorab|.' results of neglecting to take,
proper precautions, r suits which evf>ry one
regrets, and. sometimes most of all, the orig-

inator of a (ire. Some peopl', of course, will

not listen to rea.son or take advice. Li such
lases, and after due warning lias l):>en given,
let the Kang(;r set to work in grim earnest to

secm-e convicting evidence of violation of ,^the

law and report it without fear or favor. Under
such conditions it is well to have a witness
who has no personal interest in tlu^ cas(\

When on duty endeavor to spend a good deal
ot till" time on the most eli'vafed points in

your district, s > that you can get the most ex-
tended view* ocssible. li. the valleys, keep
awav from th:- foot of th(> bills for the same
reason

1- orest tin^s originate ftorn manv and var-
ious causes. Probably f(>wer (ins ar(> started
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by lightning than anything else—that is f
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IlKSTROCTIVE TOWKR OF THE RAILWAY U'COMO-

TIVE."

Many have workod hard to devise some

moans of preventing glowing cinders and

sparks from roming out of the railway loco-

motives ; so far, none of these devices have

been pronounced satisfactory and thoroughly

cfticicnt. If a complete stoppage of the spark":

i? made, then the engine cannot steam; if

it is not complete, sparks issue from the loco-

motive.

The law obliges all railways to place a heavy

wire screen in front of the smoke box, and this,

WHEN IN ORDEn, stops a great many sparks,

but this screen has a life of only about 30 days

lirfore the wire becomes won., so tremendous

is the draft of a modern engine. The vibra-

tion of the engine is so great that often the

nuts and bolts by which the screen is held,

work loose. As soon ns this occurs and a

small opening exists, the draft is concentrated

to that point and there is a regular stream of

ciiulcrs and sparks.

Something more than this wire screen is,

tlievfore, very necessary.

No railroad should allow the ash pans to be

emptied, except in a station yard. The shak-

ing of the- grates should be done as much as

]K)ssible at stations, and not while the train is

running at speed. The overflow of the inject-

or should, in crcry case, ho directed by a small

fonduit pipe, into the ash pan, so that any live

cinders getting into the pan, will be quenched.

The back and front damper doors of the engine

should nevin- b(^ opened except when the engine

is at rest.

The brakesman on every train should keep

a sharp lookout to the rear and if he notices

any fire along the line, inform the conductor,

who should at orwe wire back to the station

last left.

The windows in wiioking ears should be

screened, to prevtmt passengers throwing light-

ed matches, glowing cigar butts, or live ashes

from their pipes, out of the windows.
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T^arrcls filled with water should be at each

end of every brid<r.> and enlvcrt and at diflferent
IX)ims on all steep grades in the forest.

Spades, picks and ux(>s should be provided
by the railway eonipanies at every station-
also a Hupply of pail.s, in a box labelled "fou
KOHKST FIRKS ONLY."
In sonic engin-s the fire-box d(M)r is flush

vyitb th<> foot-plate of the cab and the grate is
shallow in the fin'-box. In such case if a
metal strap—say :} inches wid<>—were at-
tached, It would prevent the escape of lar"e
pieces of live coal. Jf one of these larg..
pieees hap|)cns to fall on one of the wheels
It JS broken into fragments, which are projected
tf long distaiKvs on one side or the other'

All these things, and probably some others,
the radway companies should attend to The
dMty of the Railway Fire-b';mger in .short
lorm, is as follows :

—

We will presum... of eoiirs.'. that th.' Fx'an.'erX provided with a light M-whe,.|,.d velocipid..
s(. that he can travt'tse his beat in a short space
ol tnne: he should follow ,.verv train, keepin-
a sharp lookout on c-ach sid.- of the roadbed"
On observing any smoke, be should .stop takeMS machine oil' the rails, an.l at once proc-ed
t'. snud out the incipient (ire. then ciu.tinue on
iiiifii he reaches the end „f hjs beat.
The railway ranger should b piipp,.d with

the sanu' tools as tli,. onlinarv ranger. If ho
bnd.s ums.'If miable to .xtingui.sh the tire, he
should proceed with all despatch to the nearest
point where h.^lp is pnuurabl." and call out asmany m.-n as aiv , ded. .All railwavs arebound to supply m.M. on the demand <.f aranger. "

The Hanger sboul.l w(,rk bard to post him-
self loroughly on (he lands in bis section

: beshould know where everv brook, river orstream is located
: (he places where .sand (,r

loose soil are obtainable (in ca.se of lack of
water durmg a drought), thus be will be abl..
o work to th,> greatest advantage, in ca.se of
'cess.ty arising, an.l be able to direct the men
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under his control, with intelligence. If any
roads or trails cross his beat, he can make use
of them as fire-breaks, if a fire occurs.
The Hanger should be able to detect any

engine which empties its ash pan between sta-
tions, and it is his imperative duty to report
such neglect of precautions at once.
Tramps, though sometimes harmless in other

respects, are frequently a serious cause of dan-
ger to th(> forests, and it is the duty of a
Hanger to see that none of this fraternity are
allowed to camp in the woods in his district.
Avoid all harshness in dealing with them, as

p^l

far as eireumstanees will allow, and endeavor
!i 1(. indiic(> them to move on to the nearest town

or village. The Ranger should enlist the aid
of the section men of his district in this work,
and they, by offering Mr. Tramp a "lift,"
can fr<>quently remove him from the vicinity
of th(> woods without arousing in him any de-

j
sire of revenge for a fancied grievanrc—in fact,
if given such assistance, ho will leave the sec-
tion with kindly feelings. Where, however,
i; is neeessary, the Ranger must be firm and
insist that he moves on, as they are, as a rule,
far t(x» careless in their handling of fire, to al-
low them to remain in the forest.

Fire-rangers should know their district
thoroughly and should know the location of
every slashing and camp in it, as well as the
quickest way of getting from one point to an-
other. They should make it a duty to become
acquainted with as many of the settlers and
other residents and also the Club Guardians, as
possible, in their district, and should endeav r
to get them all interested in the protection < f
the forests, not through menacing them, but
by appealing to their common sense and patri-
otism. The average settler is, as a rule, quick
to see, when the matter is explained to him,
how easy it is to do irreparable injury, not only
to his neighbors, but to himself, by carelessness
on his part, in burning his slash or brush
heaps, and having once grasped this truth, he
generally becomes much more careful in hand-

MM^^mm
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ling his firt'H ; hu uIhu tulka the matter over with
thusu in his vicinity and warns them of the
(lunger. Whilst tht; club guardian realizes

that if the forests an; destroyed, his occupation
will be gon(!, and so warns the guides and
iuenjl>ers of his club to be cautious about their
lires.

Where the lire-rangerb district is traversed
by one or more railways, he should endeavor
to be on good terms with the different section
gangs and us many of the train gangs as possi-
ble. Driv(> and shanty foremen operating in
the district must also be intervioAcd and re-
quested to see that J heir gangs comply with
the provisions of t'te Fire Laws, a cop.\ of
which should be left in the iwssession of each
foreman, with the ri'<|Uest that he will call the
attention of his men to it (mce a week. Try
to get all these people interested in the prot»-c-
tion of our valuable forests, so that they will
all work in harmony with you in carrying on
the good work. 'I'bougli the fire-ranger will
find that a little diploniaty will g<-nerally suc-
ceed better than hiushuess, in dialing with the
public, there may be cases when; it will be iiec-
essiity for him in no uncertain way to call (Xio-

pl( s att< iitioii to the penalties [)rovid«'d for
any iiili.icf ions <»f tb.' fire laws.

Hvery ranger should kcrp a diary, so that
tlir fullest details iK)ssii)|c can be given of any
ird'ractions of the law, or tif any tire which may
occur in his district, ms also of bis movements
from (lay fi; d«y,

Kvery ranger should be provided by his em-
ployer with a collapsii)le rubber or canvas buc-
ket, an axe and a combination implement
(spade, pick and grid) hoe in one), the whole
kit weighiiig not over six or .si'v.>n pounds.
This "kit" he should always have with him
when he is on duty, so as to be in a position to
extingu:,Ji at one.' uny incipient fire he mav
find.

'

A.S FIRK IN tHI; VrCINITY OF THK FORE.ST IS
ALWAYS DANCiRRois, th.- time to extinguish it
IS the moment the smaUest fire is discovered

^Ti
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for wc hav»! mevn already the disastrous conse-

({iicncoB which frcqiu^ntly result from neglect-

ing the insir^niticant incipient fire. After ex-

tinguishing it, dig a little trench right down to

the mineral soil all around the place where the

little fire was Ix'fore you h-avo the spot, so that

should there hap[H>n to be some smouldering
embers, which you have failed to (juench, the
fin—should it start up after you have loft the
Hfx>t—will not be likely to cross the trench
which you dig. The trench does not require
to be wide, as its object is to simply prevent
fire workmg through the forest fl'K)r to the
surrounding woods.

If, however, the fire bus got a giKxl start be-
fore you discover if. do what you can to hold
i in check unfil sundown, rcmeml"- •» that
I'linst fires usuallv burn low durin<r tl ni<rht

iiud tliat as much work can getieriilly be done

—

I). t\ve(>n sundown and siinrisi— in ,in hour, as

IS bigli in thein three hours when file sun
liijivens.

I'lonTtNd KoiiKsr I'liiK.
—

'riiough the first

duty of a fire-raiiger is to pri'Vcut, by every
nieans at his comnuind. forest fires occurring,
there are times uli.ti he i,s unable fo do so;
when such occasion arises, the ranger should
i» |>repare<l to denionstrate that lie is also a
(irst-class fire lighter.

]t is seldom that any fwo forest fires can be
fought on exactly the same lines, as the pecu-
liar conditions concerning each fire imist bo
faken into consideration in handling it. There
are, however, some fimdarnental rules which
'Xperience has slx^wn to be of general use in
I'ii-est fires, and some of these w.> will now
niention.

All fire trenches should be dug down to
fhe nuneral soil, or if the fire is in a fvat bog
of great depth, until tlm w.ater-tabl(> is reached'^
As a rule the trench does not n-quire to be more
than a coupie of feet in width.

Fires in peaty soil must be surroqnded by a
tnnch, dug as ahove stated, in order to confine
them, as fire will frequently .smoulder for weeks

JSZJ^:::
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or even months in such lands, when the condi-

tions are "just right."

If water is scarce, good work can frequently

be done by shovelling sand or earth onto the

advancing lire, thus smothering it, gradually

driving it l^ack and reducing the fire area. It

should be borne in mind, hovveve'", that dig-

ging in thi' woods is very slow and tiresome

work whir.' the ground has not already been
broken. Therefore the men with shovels

should always be accompanied by one or more
men witli t;rul)-iio;'s o'' picks, with which to

loosen the grci,;. . for the shovelers. thus mak-
ing the work easier and (piicker for the men
and enabling them to work for a much longer

(H>ri()(l under- pressure.

Water. wher(> it is scarce, or has to be car-

ried by the nailfui froin considerable distances,

can be n ;'d go a great deal further, by dipping
?! wisp of • ;-incb'S in it and spraying the leaves

o- braiie'ies with it. It is astonishing to one
who has never irwd the experiment, how big

h bla/e in a l)nnh heap one can thus extinguish

with a sip'.'le naiiful of water. If. however,
the fire is burning fiercely in a pile of logs,

this spraying would have but little effect and it

would be necessary to throw the water on by
the pailful.

When> fire is running along the surface of

th<> ground through the grass or fallen leaves,

it can fre()ucntly be extinguished by beating it

back with a bag which has been dipped in

water, or by gret^n branches.

FiRE-BRE.\KS.—Inmakinga fire-break, choose
for the pur^iose that point to leeward of tht?

fire, where there is the smallest amount of dry
branches, leaves, etc., then clear your fire-

break, placing any dead branches, or other
combustible material removed, on the side of

the line towards the fire, leaving the side furth-

est away from the fire as clear as possible of

everything of an inflammable character, so

that should the fire come right up to the line,

and sparks drop on the further side of it, there
will be nothing in the vicinity to feed the fire.
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No rule can bo laid dgwn for the w idth to be
olcarcd in malcing the fire-break, as this will

vary with the nature of the forest (utiditions in

the vicinity cf th' fire, but in the ens of a sur-

face' fire, a very few feet will, as a >iil<'. suflice.

The "Fire-Break" is completed In* exposing

the niincml soil along the snaci- d nred. In
the case of a Crown fire a much wider fire lane

will be p'Muin^d.

Back'-firixg.—As back-firitig is al \ay> ac-

companied with more or less risk, it should not
i)e resortcnl to. except in cases of neci ssity, but
wh(>n it 1)1 conies the only remainiog resource,

good judgment nnist i)e used in the malter, and
a fire line or trench should be t)n>par(',l on the
side furthest away from the fire, bi'f)re the
l)ack fir<' is set. in order to avoid starting a

fresh and possibly worse fire than th.' first.

Where it is found impos^siljle to ( ut right

across the course of a fire, owing to the wind
driving the fire across the fire-break, "-ake tht'

fire-break diagonally across the course' which
the fire is followii;;^. In this manner it will

finally be brought to a narrow point, when it

can be extinguished.

Where fire is jumping ahead of the main fire,

keep one or more men ahead of the fire to ex-
tinguish sparks as they fall.

As soon as a fire is under control, crowd it

liacK' to as small an area as possible. Chop
down at once all standing dry trees which are
on fire; otherwise, should the wind r!se, th se

smouldering standing trees are liable to scatter
sparks to a considerable distanee and start
fresh fin's. The author has known fires to be
started by sparks from a fire a mile distant.

As long MS there i fire in the forest there is

danger. So it is necessary, ;ifter a forest fire.

te watch tb(^ locality until sufficient rain has
lalien to saturate the ground thoroughly, as fire

'sometimes smoulders for weeks.
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A FOREST FIRE

It is a fine morning in early September.

Two forest officers have just ascended a high

mountain, from the summit of which a view

covering a radius of over forty miles can be ob

tained.

As they look around, one of them calls the

attention of the other to several small fires on

the edge of the fon^st and points out the disas-

trous consequences that may result from these

fires if neglected and the weather continues as

dry as it has been for the past month, especial-

ly as the hard woods are just beginning to shed

their leaves.

Thes(! fires arc scattered over a wide area,

the nearest being not over a mili> from the foot

of the mountain on which the men stand; thi

furthest is Ho miles away, as the crow flies.

Several of the tires are not more than a mile of

two apart.

That night there is neither dew nor frost :

a gal(? springs up from the north-west whicli

fans some of th(> small fires into large ones,

and injfore morning, in one section, several

linndnn; eords ot pulp-wood and some thou

sands of leet of standing timber are destroyed.

Th(^ l'"on>st Officers n^turn to when* they can

>ise the tclegniph wires, warn the owners o!

timber lands of tbeir danger and advise them
to organi/c gangs of men to fight back the fin -

wliich threateh th(>ir lioldings. Some taki

heed and get men promptly to work, but sorm

of th(Mr neit:hh()rs show a strange apathy n
^farding their holdings and even go to tli.

length of snying that it is us(^l(>ss to attempt tn

check the fin; and that "it would lie simpl\

throwing money away."
All that di>y the gale continues, drying stiH

further the aln-ady dry soil and starting fn'sl

fires from the sparks which it carries to 1oi:l

distances. Then follow :) Kneei^ssior! e.f wnre^
summer-like days with but littU^ wind; tli'

crews of men which an' in the field are holdiii-

their own against the fire fiend and it look^: a
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if they would conquor it, but they have forj^ot-

ten the fires on the lands of the indifferent, who

were too penurious to try to check them and

which arc spreading to the old "burns" and

choppings.

Th(> hunting season is now at its height and

there are many hunters in the woods.

Each day finds the soil dri(>r and drier, i.util

rto moisture is left in the leaf mold, all but the

rivers and very large streams have run dry, the

weeds and grasses in the woods and "brules"

iire like tinder and there is a thick carpet of dry

(lead leaves in the woods. Fave coals from

smokers' pipes in the woods now start fires by

those who empty them on the ground and

sjin , quickly through the fallen l(>aves.

Sm;-'i tires are startitig up along tl. railways'

right of way. set by passing trains.

'rhose who are watching and know the im-

p( nding danger, notice with apprehension that

the fires are increasing and the atmosphere is

getting thicker from day to day. until the sun

i> siMMi as through a thick haze and they pray

for rain, which doer not com(\

The people of the villages and small towns,

who laughed when warned of their danger from

fiirest fires a fortnight ii go. are now beginning

t ) worry and look anxious, for they have been

told by those who know, that owing to the long

continued drought, where fire starts, not only

do the woods and weeds bui"n, but that all soil

nf a vegetable nature. wh<'ther in the woods or

fields, burns, and the\- begin to Ix'ar of fires

^started by seHlerst , which have "got away"
from those who started tbeiii, into the woods
(in the on(> hand, wliilst iii the opposite dinM'-

tion they have advanced across the pastures

and bay fields towards tb.e buildings with the

irn^stitdeiK^ss ••{ h\U\ burning the sod and soil

ri^ht down to t!i'> mineral ground and snr.)ul-

(Icring in roots of f)ld stumps two. and (>ven

tl'ii: i- feci, littd. : (he surface. Many of the

smaller wid(dv scattered fires, which a f(>w days
aj^o could have been <>xtingnish d by a few
nieii. have now joined and woidd retniire an
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army to control them, even under favorable cir-

cumstances. These fires are now to be found

in all directions in the neighborhood of the

farms surrounding th( villages. The villagers

at last, when it is tco lite, realize that should a

strong wind spring up before rain comes, noth-

ing but a miraci(> ctfn save them.
There comes a day when* the atmosphere is

so tiick that one can distinguish objects at

but a few yards ; light ciiiders and charre.^.

leaves are floating in the the air. There is an
oniinous stillness, as if of some great danger
impending. On the farms the owners look ap-

prehens'V(-ly in the direction of the forests,

where they know the fires are smouldering and
ask themselves if thf^y had not better take their

women aiid childn^n to the nearest village

while there is still time. In the villjtgea of tht>

vicinitv business is practically suspended and
the men are gathered in littl(> knots discussing
plans for meeting the impending danger should
the fire come rearer.

Th" "ind rises, ouicklv attaining the velocity
of a gnle, the smoke thickens and rolls across
the doomed seetion in h(>avy sufTocatinir clouds.
To windward there is now n glare in th > direc-

tion of the fires, soarks and burning twigs be-
gin to fnll oti the buildi-.gs of the outlying
farms and even in the vill;igos ; a crackling and
roar as of an approaching freight train, is

heard, mingled with the occasional crash of a

falling tree, for the smouldering "surface fires"

have joini'd and hnv(> liecome a "crown fire."

jumping from t»-ee top t.o tree top. Th'> fir(> is

now beyond control, and, driven by tb(- gnle.

is sweeping everything in its path, ^ren flee

before it in terror. Deer, haies, and othei
d nizens of the forest mingle on the roads with
the panic-sti-ick(>n human beings, fear ' their

natural enemies being lost for th(> tinip being,
in the greater fear of the all-devouring flanns
nf the forest fire.

IjO ;• before the fir(>s have reached the edge
of the clerances, new fires have started from
glowing embcTs which have been carried by
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the wind. Those who have stayed on their
farms, determined to save their belongings, or
to perisli in the attempt, notice that in the
pastures, if a spark drops on an old stump,
fanned by the gale, it blazes up and scatters
;- sliow.r of sparks, which in turn starts other
tires. The lire jumps from stump to stump,
piles of brush and roots catch (ire from the
flying sparks. The dry grass is ignited and
the flames run quickly along the surface of the
^a-ouiul, seeking further fuel. Even the ground
—if of a vegetable nature—is on fire. The
lieat is intense and the smoke is suffocating.

In the village all is oonfusion, sparks are al-
ready droi)ping and setting fire to hingle-cov-
ered roofs. The fire is seen to be working its
way across the fields on the edge of the village
towards a lumber yard, and an ellbrt is made
by the residents of the village to head it olf,
l>ut in vain

; several carloads of wood freight
become ignited and in turn set fire to Jhe ad-
joining buildings. Night sets in—a night
w hich will be remembered by those who come
through it alive, as one of terror.

House after bouse catches fire
; people move

out what furniture they can in the hope of sav-
ing It. The labor, however, is of no avail, as
the things they have moved out into the open
are soon in flames.

Children become .separated from their par-
ents and scream in ti'rror as the flames rush on
towards them, while mothers run about fran-
tically, looking for strayed Iittli> ones. Pande-
nioiiiuin seems to have broken loose, the roar
of the fire commingU s with the crashing of fall-
ing buildings and trees and the hoarse shouts
oi the fire-fighters.

The railway authorities consider the village
<loome(l and order out trains to remove the
women and children to distant points of safety,

strong men lose their nerve, break down
completely as they see their comfortable homes
devourcHl by the flames and go about in a dazed
manner, wringing their hands. Others, how-
•'v«T, of a sterner material, continue the fight
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against the flames and succeed in saving some
properties.

At last in the early morning the long prayed

for rain descends in torrents and the progress

of the fire is stayed for the time being, but

only for the time being, as the ground is so

parched that it will recjuire days of rain to ex-

tinguish the fires which are smouldering in old

windfalls, hollow trees and in the peaty or

vegetahlc soil, and which, if tht; weather again
gets (try, will break out afresh, unless those

who liav(! sull'ered avail tlieniselv«>s at once of

the aid sent them by Providence and extin-

guish conijjletely these ttns while they are only
smouldering.

This d(>scription of a forest fire and its re-

sults is no tlight of imagination, but simply
th(> account of an actual fire, a description

which, with but few alterations, woul 1 serve

for many fires which de\astated the forests and
villages in dillerent [Kirts of our beautiful Pro-

vince in lOOS. If till' tale is a rather lengthy
one, it must be remembered that the history

of II anv of th(^ most destructive forest fires has
been one of small, neglected, frequently only
smouldering lires, which have been allow(>d to

g<; uiu licck'cd for days. (>r even for weeks, un-
til th(! conditions were "just right," when the\

biH-ame conflagrations.

GENERAL NOTES

When we coiisider that the di^struction ul

tli(> forests means also the destruction of the
water, soil and the tisli and game of th(> sni--

rounding district, all of which are very valu-
able assets, it should be ehough to mak(> any
piM-.soM stop and think. They will (piicklv

realize the importance of th(> subject and ac-

knowledge the wisdom of the (iovermnent in

straining (>V(Ty nerve in the way of protection
If file foretsis are destroyed m the basin ol

any river, what are th(> inhabitants ef that re-

gion going to do with their farms when they
find that the riv(>rs have dried np and that the
crops fail as a consequence.
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Hut there will ho lots of wat<>r in the rivers

iii the spriiif,' of the year. (.)h ! yes, they will

hf raping torrents, washing away and leaching

out the good agrieultural soil, (•ari7ing out the

m\ while still green, causing destructive ice

jams and silting up the streams and river beds,

rendering them each year liss capable of car-

rying off the excess of water duiVig freshets,

and causing them to ovitAow their banks,

flooding rich "bottoni lands'" and destroying

l)oth crops and boil of same. After the spring

freshets the rivers will dwindle to small dimin-

utive stn>ams, whilst the small .streams and

springs, which at present furnish drinking

water for both the farmer and his stock, will

dry up entirely. This is certainly not an at-

tractive picture to contemplate and it behooves

the people of this I'rovince to preverit its real-

ization by taking such steps iis will presi>rve

our water supplies, by prot<'cting from destruc-

tion the forests on our difl'erent watersh(Mls.

The mamifacturiiig interests of the country

must also be thought of. and it must be borne
ill mind that many plants—not only along the

river's banks, but friijiieiitiy at distant jtoints

—are (lep;-n(lent on thes(> riv(>rs for th(>ir pow-
er, so that if tli(>y iire not protected, the mills

thus de{);'ndent on them for power, will not be
able to run to more than one-half, or even one-
<|uarter, of their cii[)acity, thus bringing great

hardships to thousands (if bread winners, not
only in the country places, but also the resi-

dents of the cities. This is a national ques-
tion, and, as such, should be treated on the
'troad( St p()ssii)le lines, so as to protect the in-

erests of the greater number, even if by io
doing it iieconies necessary to punish the care-
less or to curl) the greedy Inst for money of a
i( rtain few.

If we hiive no forests we certainlv cui have
no game, and the siippiv of "ood tish will dim-
mish to a quantity not worth mentioning.

rile assets of the I'mvince of Quebec consist
niainiy in the forests, water-powers, the agri-
cultural lands, minerals and fish and game.
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DcstriKtion of the forests will not mean des-

truction of the minerals, but how can the

mines be worked profitably without the for-

ests ; they aro a necessary adjunct.

It is in the interests of everyone in any coun-

try that forest fires should be yirevent'd, but as

the guarding of timbered lands is in the hnnds

of those dirfctly interested in the properties,

they should study their holdinps, so that if a

fire occurs on their lands, they will be prepared

to handle it to the best advantage and extin-

guish it before it has time to get any consider-

able hinuhvay.

Owners of timber lands will find it to their

advantage to have a plan of their properties,

showing not only the location of all strean)S

and swamps, but also the correct posit'on of all

camps and logging roads. Th(^s'^ oM logging

roads are snm(>times of ven,' great u<e 'n a for-

est fire, as not only do they enabl^ the men
working in their vicinity to get around more

quickly, but they can also frequently be used

as "fire-breaks". They also give the men en-

gaged in fighting the fin> a greater si^ns-^ of

securitv. as everyone knows that it is much
easier and nuicker walking on a road—ro mat

ter how poor a one—than it is to walk hrougli

an old chopping.

It is also very much in their own interests

for all operators, in logging, to h-^ve tin'

branches lopped off of the tops, which are lilt

in the woods. This allows th(> mam part nf

the top to drop to the ground, on which tli''

branches also lay flat, thus rotting much moiv

quicklv and greatly reducing the danger from

forest fires, for any one who h.ns had ex'->eri(Mir,'

knows that the heaps ef branches as now left in

the woods after a logging operation are largfh

responsible for the spreading of fires, fire fn -

quently lumping from these heaps of fon <t

litter and ianiting the tops or braiehns of tiii'

standing trees, making what would hnvo boMi

an easilv extinguished surface fire, a "crowti

fire" most difficult to manage. Another greit

advantage to be derived from the lopping olT
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of tho branchos from thr tops and the doing

uway with all brush htaps in lo^'ging, is thai

it^ the I'vent of a forest tire breaking out, the

nien engaged in fighting it will be able to get

around with much greater ease and more expe-

ditiously, thus reducing the cost of extinguish-

ing it. This lo|)ping off of the branches
should cost l<ut a few cents per thousand feet

ot the merchantable timber taken out, and
would be a chea|) and excellent insurance for

the ow:ier of tind)er lands.

Owners of tind)er lands should have at dif-

f( rent i)oirits on their limits a supply of axe.<?.

n)und-|)ointed shovels, coniliinecl grid) hoes and
picks, axes and pails. All th(>S" iniplenii^nts

sliould be laltelled "KOU USE IN CASi: (iF I'OKEST

iiiiK ONLY." IHie hoes and axes should always
be ke|»t shiirpcned and the whol(> kept ready for

use ar a moment's notice, experi(>nce having
taught that fre(|uently when such imfdements
are needed at short notice, none are on hand,
mill a f( w hours waiting for tools with which
to tight a forest fire will frequently mean a dif

ler.tice of thousands of dollars to the owner oi
the tract. These tools ought to be examined
from time to time by some reliable ompkiyce
to make sure that they are in good ordc^r and
that thr> stock has not been drawn on for other
purposes.

Ciood judgment should b(> used by th(> limit-
holder in his choice of Fire-Rangers. The
men chosen should be thoroughly reliable,
sober, energetic and intelligent,' who will
keep their nerve and remain cool under any
circumstances, men who have had experience
in fighting forest fires and in handling crews of
men. Remember that tho salvation of your
holdings may depend on the coolness, decision
and good judgment of your "Ranger. Though
his position is really that of a foreman, choose
one who is not afraid to "pitch right in" to an
incipient fire himself for fear of soiling his
white collar or dirtying his good clothes. Un-
fortunately far too many clerks and other gen-
tlemen are appointed to the position of Banger.
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who consider thomai'lvos far too fine to handle

i! shovel, no matter how great the necessity for

their doing so. IMen of this kind had better

be invited to stay at home. They are useless.

If railroads were obliged to make their ditch-

es on the outer edge of their right of way, in-

stead of being allowed, as they now are, to

make them right beside the roadbed, not near-

ly as many tires would "get away" from the

tiack into the woods, as now do.

This, and clearing the right of way of ;ill

stumps, and burning them and all railway ties,

at such times as then; is no danger to be ap-

prehended from fire, would probably be mucii

more et'licacious in preventing lire spreading

from the railroad to the forest, than the broad

strip o*" el(-are(l land on cither side of the road-

bed, winch .sonic .so strongly ri'eommend.

Though liiKiiicstioiiably, during a gale, live

cinders arc soinctiiiK s driven right into the for-

i^st beside the track, experience lias shown that

by far the larger miniber «f fires originating:

from passing trains st;irt right besid(> the road-

bed, or rather but a lew i'eet away from it.

W'lic; > ,1 broail strip is cleared on either side

of the track it seems but reasonable to con-

clude that as tbe wind and sun can reach tin.

broad strip niucli more freely than it could a

narrow strip, tlie gmsses and weeds on it be-

come inteiist^ly dry during a drought and a lire

starting near the roadbed, during a gale of

wind would gain considerable vigor in the long

dry grass before reaching the edge of the right

of way, makinf: it miicli move dan^cvrous to

the adjoining forest. The ditch on tli(^ outer

('dg(^ of the rij^lit of way would, on the other

hand, even wlieii empty, act as a fire-break,

wliile if it contained water, it would be exactly

ill the position where it was most re(|iiired, f

is betweii the forest and the i]u\

The telephone is used by some of *ho ow ts

of large tindu'r grants and is found of fi-'-iii

convenience in the prompt dt^patch of business

connected with the proper management of the

forests, as by its means owners can. from
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liciidquartors, communicate quickly at all times

with the employoes engaged in the forest, while

lire-rangers (when provided with a light port-

iihle telephone), can connect with 0. " no at

;iiiy point and either summon a'^i.st;inc( in

their direction, or give timely wa "iii;; ot iny

tire, the smoke of which they h srcn iti

distaiiu parts of the tract and so enable 'bn

fire-fighters frequently to reach and (extinguish

the forest tire hef«)re it has had time to extend

to any extent, or to do any great damagt;.

The building of these single telephone lines

ilong the main trails is not expensive, the
wires being simply stretched from tree to tree ;

in fact when the great convenience and usf ful-

ness (,f these jirivate lines is considered, as

(ompared to the small original outlay and still

smaller cost of tli(> subse((Ui!it upkeep, oni^

would expect to find iieli ^a s\>i'm of tele-

pliunes on the limits of itil operators, as the
loss from a single sinall forest fire would piiV

Uiv installing very many miles of such a line,

Th(> system of "'wireless" telephoning is be-

in^' investigated by tli<> I'onst Protection
iiraneh of tliis .Province in coniii'ctioii with
their proposed system of "iMirest Fin- TiOok-

oiits," l)Mt so far nothing really practical has
I'eiMi discovered, the- cost as yet of this system
of telephoning being too great.

TiiK KoriKsr-rriii; i.ookoct system of the
State of Maiiu- is probably the grei.test step
II) tire patrolling which has yet been ma(I(>.

^Ir. I'.dgar Iv .mg. the 7-"orest Commissioner,
111 that State, gives it as his ojjinion that "one
i:<n:,l lookout man is worth NO of the best tire

patrol men." This system is largely depend-
ent on the telephone for its ef'ficiencv.

Briefly described this system is as follows :—
Lookout stations are established on the tops of
the highest mountains in the t(>rritorv to b<>

prnt(-cted and are connected by telephone with
the (Existing telepbonre py^-tejns ansi provided
\\ith range-fiiulers, compass, tolescop(\ etc.
I'acii lookout is [ilaced in charge of a reliable
|".in familiar with the use of these instru-
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ments. This man is supplied with a map of

the surrounding country, and the moment he

sees smoke in any direction, he locates where
it is, rings up the nearest fire-warden and tells

him about where the fire is. He next rings up
the limit-holder, whom he also warns of the

fire, and immediately makes an entry to that

clTeot in his "log," stating the date and hour

that each was warned. In the State of Maine
the owners of the timber lands build and equip

the lodkouts, but the State supplies the look-

out man. The lookouts which thi'V hav(> al

ready established have cost from $'00 to $000

each to install, apart from the instruments.

Owners of t mlier lauds should bear in mind
that it is a shortsighted policy to witbdraw a

crew of fin^-fighters from a forest fire be-

fore the last smouldering tree or firi> has been

extingu'shed. for -experience has s'unv.i that

Cwv will sim^uld")' fcr \\( <>ks and t'l. n start a

forest fire if the < (inditimis come jns' ri'_'ht, anil

last fall th(^ writiM-s in widely distant points,

saw smoke from fonst fires when the ground

had been covcM-ed with snow for weeks. These

fires had probably smouldered in the woods'

earth and fall n timber for a couple of months.

It can, th(Tefore, be seen that when rain

comes to the assistance of those who are en-

deavoring to extinguish the fire and for the

time being prevents it spreading further, those

interested in the lands should avail themselves

of the opportunity to thoroughly quench it.

It is likely to be money saved in the long run.

But even after one thinks it is all extinguishrnl,

should the weather continue dry, tho site of

the fire should be watched for some days, or

until enouch rain has fallen to thoroughly

satnrat<^ the ground, in case there should be

any smouldering fire which was not detected.

The accounts of the following forest fires

show how dangerous it is to let a smouldering

fire go unchecked. Some of theso fir^s are

"historical" and are frequently referred to by

diiTerent writers on the subject. They all

furnish an instructive, if deplorable, lesson of
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FIRE STILL SMOULDERING IN FALLEN TIM-
BER—Alter twelve (1-2) hours rain



noglt'ct, and in some cases almost criminal
carelessness on the part of the people of the
district.

Thk Hi.ncklfa- FiHK.—"Occurred September
1st, IHUI, iuid was th(> most destructive fire

"of rcc-'nf years. Hinckley, AriiuK'sota, and
' s.'veral other towns were dcsl;royc(I, about

;"'()() liv(^s wen; lost and more than two tho!i-
• sand people were left destitut'-. It is esti-

mated th;it the loss in property amounted to

about $•_>.! .()()().()()(). Th.' loss" of life from
' this fire would have i)een much mon^ than
stated had it not been for the fact that the

' railroad companies ran special trains to carry
' th(> s;'ttlers away from the flames. This lire
' was wholly muiecessary and could eaily have
' been put out in its earlier stajres. For two
W(M'ks previous to the breakitifj out of this
lire into an uncontrollable mass of flames,
small fires had been ra^in^ in swamps about
Kiuckley and filled the town with dense
smoke and it was only when these b(>came
united under the direction of a hot south
wind, that it passed beyond control. Tlad
the presi'iit forest-lire law of Minnesota been
in force at (hat time, this fire would un-
iloubtedly hav(> been l)revenfed."
'I'mk >ri!{AMi(!ii FiiiK of ISL'.').

—
"This fire

occurred near N.wcastle, on the .Miramichi
b'iver, in New Hruiiswick. In nine hoiu-s it

' iiad destroyed a belt of forest eighty miles
Inn^ and tweiity-live miles wide, and' almost
every livinj: thinj^ was kilkul on that area

;

even th(> fish were destroyed in the smaller
lak( s and streams. It is estimated that th.>

inss from this tire, net includinfj the valu(^ of
tile tind)er burnt, was -SMOO.IMH). One hun-
dred an<l sixty prsous lost their lives and
nearly 1.(1(10 head of stock were killed."
i'ln: lM:sHTi(i(> kihk occiured in OctolxM-,
1-^71. This burned an area of over -J.OOO
-:!!!:!•: jnihs in Wisronsiii. B* twe.n 1,100
and I.-'iOO persons lost their lives, and pro-
perty to the amount of many millions of dol-
lars was destroyed.

"
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"On a tributary of the llivcr Gatincau, one
" settler clearing land to sow potatoes, started

" a fire, which burnt up two to three millions

"of dollars worth of the finest white pine

" which ever grew in the Province of Quebec."

In 1908, bush fires in liritish Columbia were

most disastrotis. J^etails of this conflagration

are easily ()l)tainable.

During the summer and fall of 1908, in the

Province of Quebec, in the most thickly settled

parts of the Province (a great drought prevail-

ing) . between one and two million dollais

worth of forests, buildings, railway cars, fences

and crops wt-re burnt up and this very largely

owing to settlers' fires. ^Many more instances

of tremendous fires could ho given, but thr

above will suHice to show anyone that on this

side of the .\tlantic ocean the greatest enemy
our fon^sts have is th(^ consuming element ef

fire. If the Tnited States and Canada had tli.

valui> of the tind)er which has been burned, in

the Treasurv, th(>v ccjuld pay their Xationn!

Debts.

CONDENSED INSTRUCTIONS TO
FIRE-RANGERS

I I

Th(> wood cut ill acc(>ssiblc forests every yenr

i- greater in quantity tbnn what grows everv

year. 'Ph(>n. when you figure how much wo( 1

i
, burnt evr?-y y(>iir besidrs, it is ensy to si

that the forest- will xor liist for ever

Keep in (lose touch with the Church. Tin'

priest or clergvmnn will always he readv to

advise Ills pai'i.shiouers to be careful of fire in

the forests aTid to abidi' by the law.

Woi'k bnnd in hand with the Ciuardians I'f

the Pish A- Cinrn(> Clubs. The members will in

ev(>rv cnse give Iheir a-sistance to the caus(> of

protection and compel cnre being taken iv

tiieir employees.

Interview the settlers frequently and li.r.v

serious talks with them on the subject of pr'^-

tection. Many will agree with 3'ou at oi"'o

and influence others; some will not. Srp
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iirid reason with those latter and in a littl.'

\\h\h they will also bo convinced that what is

Ixinp . one is foi their benefit and also the
cniintry at large.

Work on the most elevated points of your
district, so that \'our oy<>s can cover the great-
est possible area.

Tack up your fire posters in the places where
they will do the most good and attract the
^.Teatest attention.

If your v\t)rk lies along a railway you should
know every spot where water can he procured :

also sand and loose earth. Close watch should
lie kept in the rear of every passing train.. Tf

you detect any locomotive engineer emptving
the ash-pan on the track between stations, re-

port it at once. Work up the section men and
try to induce them to keep a sharp lookout for
fire. T^enort if the Company does not keep
barrels filled with water on bridges crossing
stri'ams, and on culverts where water is obtain-
iil)|e.

Whenever you notice smoke, proceed at
r.uco to the spot and snufT out the incipient fire
]•' assistance is close by, don't h(>pitate to order
ti;e men to go with you.

If you are on a river .section, conf with the
fonnnan of the drive and ff<-t him to compel
e;irefnlness on the part of the men under his
I oiitrol.

In fighting a fm\ always work to leeward.
spread your men out. and. if possible, have
liiern where you can quickly give special (Tders
to any particular one and keep a couple of men
some distance further on and to leeward to
inilT o,it incipient fires caused by sparks from

'

'i"' »';iin fire. B.^ on the watch to trv and
icreiite a fire-break. This Is l)est don<>" on ,i

iown .,iope. Don't at'cmpt a fin-break on
~teep rising ground unl.>ss the fin> is a low
in-nmi: i:round fire : make vour rffort on the
thor si,],, of t],^ j,j„ ^y-^^ ^ j^^^, ^^^^^ .^_^^

\nt the ton of the slope you can do good work
ind check the fire lon^
I'elow to make their fire-

enough for 3-our men
break. Keep working
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with your advance men until you are forced

l>ack to the tire-break. Tlien, all tofjether, yon

will probably fjet the upper hand of it. Teach

your men how to handle wet branches or bajis

also beating; back liri' by throwing; dirt on it

when water is scarce. When you have con-

tiolied the fire, chop (low i any inirnint; trie

trunks you can, or beat out the tire on thetii

(ompletely. Mven if rain comes, have youi

iiKMi ^o over th(> burnt area and beat out any-

thing,' that is still stnoiilderin<f or siiiokinji.

Always put in your hankst work in the even-

in^fg and early morninfis, i,t which tinu' there i>

least wind 'and the leaves and ^'round are f,'eii-

erally damp from the dew.

XeV(>r attempt bnck-liriiif: except as a la-t

resort, mdess you have a pood number of men :

this is too danfierous to try. If you see th;it

the att<'mpt MrsT be made, start your trench

inp men iit work, detail two or three men to n -

main to leeward of the trench or fire-break,

tlien start your back fire a little distance* ahe;i I

of your fire-break and k(>ep it w-.ll uiuh'r con-

trol with the rest of the men you have. Sn
that you have f)icked men at each side of yoiii

back-fire and that they do not let it spread In -

yond the reipiired di^fanc:'. It is im[)ortant n\

the {jfeati st defzi'ee that when the main fin

reaches your back tire, the said back-lire li'

practically snufl'ed nut: then, when the mam
fire reaches the area you have burnt, your men.

except the few to leeward ( f th(> fire-break, an

all conceiiti'ated on the leewiird sidi' and woiu-

in<i toifether with a will, thi' devouring el.

-

• cut is completely checked, as your back tin

has done its work aiul the flames have nothing

to feed upon, and your ni(>n then comph'te Ihi

(jU(Michinp fiut procf^ss,

]f your district bonk-rs on a s 'ttlenuMit n

villag(> and they have no orjianization for pt i-

tectiiifj; themselves, report th(> fact to veil

emi)loyers, so that they may pi'tition the (li -

eminent to take the matter up.

Giv(> all particulars you can in your n'por -.

even when vou have no fires. The full(>r t u

Hi
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Hiforiuutioii obtained, the more .an precaii-
ti'ms be taken t., -„ar<| ayaii.bt every [H,^Hihl>
"iidition.

A WOHO TO MUNICIPAUTIES

'•'•;'' majority of forest tins orit,'inat.' nn,r
Ml.' {(.rests in the eleanii-s made by settlers
Most of tliese people find if eas.er to i)iirn then-
Hearinjjs m the sprmji mid fall than at any
"her tnne ol the year. .Just at these seasons
'li.re IS the ;,M-eatest daiij,'er to the adjoimn.'
i. rests on aeeounf of .•vervthm- b.in- s , drv
""I iMflamniable. ;ni,l it is for this n.rson ti.al
'" '"vernm..nt has bee,, ,d,!,^r,,,| ,„ n,-ohib,t
""• s.If,,,^ „f settle,-s' li,-,.s f,-o,„ i:,th Mai'eh
'" ",.• l.)th dime, and f,-o,„ the isl S, ptmiber
' ' iIm' 15th .\ove,,ib<r.

A ^reat many i,ista,ie(s ,,f fo,vst liiv- start

-

'"- '''"" ''"•"in-s eo.ild be oivvii, but that is
""' nre.ssai-y, as..,,., has onlv to think , f u!,at
"""7"'l l^'^t y.'ar in th.' Hasten, Tou„sl,i„.
;•;

\vlia( happ,.,,,.,! ;,t \\l„tvvo,'th. ,„;,,• I.a'k,.
'' 'iii-oiiata, this year.
TlHs.seftl..,-s' lires,„,,,-lvaluavs,|oda„,a-e

' ""'"s than to the p,.,-.son u ho s.ts th.-m
""'''"'"' ""<' l>"ni m> th.. p,-op,.,-fv of
^' i^hl.ou,-s. Then lau- s„,ts e„si,e and" th,.

p 'i.ral ivsnlts ar.' r..-rettable to all parties.
III.' Ariimnpal Couneil.s thron<.dio„t the Pn,-

r m'v .ouid do a -,vat d..al of ^oo,l and prevent
['

"""I '"•'soeemrin-l.y tak,n-this„,atteri,p
""ii^lv and an-a„-in.r f„r someone to patr-.Il
" """;i"J^' IMS in the mnnieipalifv, warnin-
" >' ttle,-s abont fi,-e, explaimn- the lau to
",", ^"'; ?->"<'•' lly pnttinp th.mi on th.^ir

"
'

''•; ™^^ "f «'"fii service wonhl b,> but
'iiii^^ artair.

'

'

''»venm,ent has sent out a circnlar to
;V";i'^'lit"-^ «nyfi,stin<r some siieh actio,, o„

ill I -iven to it

t o i,..p,,i tliat e]os(> attention

,
.

•

'''"'" no .loubt Ih;,t ,t is les. tm„i,|e'' ''i,>h m the sprin-or fall There is
"' '"• «lnubr that these are -he most dan-er-
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ous seasons of t'lo year to do so. The ques-

tion, therefore, to be decided by the author-

ities is this : is it more piofitable to the com-
munity to burn in the spring and fall and
probably devastate a large area of forest which

a lot of people depend upon for their living,

or is it better to burn the brush when there

is the least danger to the surrounding forests.

We leave the Councils to decide which is the

better course to pursue in their own interests,

and have no doubt as to what their decisions

Mill be.

When there is a drought between the 15t!i

June and the 1st September, no fires should he

Ket to clearings, as there is great danger under

such conditions. This fact must bo apparent

to anyoi . who .sto[)s to consider for a few mo
nients.

Fires are also set l)y fishermen and hunter-.

These p(H)p]e should be watched and if an <>n-

amplt^ can b(^ made it would have a good effect.

.\ careless passer-by may start a fire that will!

wipe out the whol' settlement and leave bun-

1

(h-eds of people homeless. Every municipality]

is exposed to such occurrence., and great dam-;
age has \)vcn done in the past m this way. Iti

is higli time that W(> proti>ct ourselves, but tli.!

protection must first begin with ourselves!

WheJi that is accomplishi'd the I'cst will 1 -

|

ea.sy in comparison.

m^f^^:^^-^r^:^: '^^1^



" FLAT^LA8HING."-Wood should have been pUed
leaving at least :5() ft. of clear space between it'

and the forest

IMPROPERLY MADE SLASHING - Fire set in here
almost certain to extend to the adjoining forests.
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SHOKT GLOSSARY

Starting a fire to leeward of main Buck-ro directJy ,n line, first making a fire- "ring
ll.reak and placmg men to leeward of it
ISO as to prevent sparks starting a fire
Ithere, and fighting the main fire as it
|approaches th fire-break..

This must never be attempted ex-^
cept as a last and final resort

"*"

A trench, dug across the line of fire Fir. r
«t right angles to same, through the

-'""
H'st; a road, or trail, situated as.^'^
M)ove mentioned, or nearly so. Fresh
Py turned up earth under such circum-
stances w.n stop a ground fire nearly

b.1 T '"''^ ' ^''"- '"'^" ^^"^king [n^
"'lligontly. "

Site of an old forest fire. H„„,
A quick running fire, consumin- the""""'^

forest htter. dead grass, etc., not ex fi""""'"^-

rnnks
^^''''h'"? tJie roots and^^''

Ihe dead leaves, moss, small branch r..;and debris of all kinds which acCt
&*"

[.It^-^he surface of the soil in the Jo..

The water which .s distributed un-u-P the surface at m-nnic^r. i
^^-^iter-

•Pths r<Vn. 1

P/^nter or lesser table

iZt f
f""'''* ''"- "'• swamp and a

1^
nch ,s dug round the fire, one mav

»> he water-table is reached when
\tJ "f^f«|-« i" the trench s<. dugrhe actual earth underlying the for- „• ,

pi noor, moq<3 m. /^*l •,
^"'^ -Mmcni

I Fire/ =.7 K ,

*''*'' ^°'' covering, .soil
"^f^s set by colonists in the slash n .

Vo mJ « ^1 ^"*"''*' oultivafion.^oung second growth timber « ,•

'Stunted growth of trees ^7

i
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